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Article Info  ABSTRACT  

Article history:  The purpose of this psycho-educational group counseling is to provide 

knowledge and information to target groups on their delinquent problems. 
Delinquent is an attitude that violates the law  that society does not accept but 

not serious. Delinquent problems are often associated with adolescents either 

in primary school or high school. The participants were 26 students from one 
of the private schools in Selangor which are from form two and three. The 

process of selecting participants is through discussions with the school 
counselor, and the participants are those who have identified disciplinary 

records involved in delinquency issues. The researchers conducted four group 
counseling sessions. Participants were divided into three groups according to 

their disciplinary problems. The module used in this program is art therapy 

through “LEPAS” approach or known as Luah Emosi Positifkan Akal Sihat. 
The participants aware of their emotions and realize that what are they doing 

(disciplinary issues) is wrong and should be stopped as the results of the 
involvements in this psycho-educational program. The implications of this 

program are directed to the counseling practitioners whose can use the art 
approach in dealing with school discipline cases. 
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Introduction 

The problem of delinquency in schools is an ongoing issue despite various efforts made by various parties. The 

same things happened in religious schools including a private school located in Selangor. The study of Zulkifli 

and Azrinawati (2006) shows that some cases of adolescent misconduct in religious schools frighten the 

community. The problem of delinquency is always changing in the way of an action makes the higher the 

degree of seriousness and the broader the type and technique to carry out (Ismail, 2000). The service will 

provide awareness and skills for students with behavioral or disciplinary problems through this execution of 

psycho-educational activities. The activities that have been carried out in groups are expected to help students 

improve themselves, thus avoiding problems. 

The groups of psycho-educational program were conducted from form two and three of selected students. 

The program focuses on the psycho-educational group counseling approach. Psycho-education is aimed at 

providing social skills to group members, and in the context of the program consists of early adolescent 

students. The program is also intended to provide skills in dealing with problems that have been encountered 

by students. In addition, this program is essential to assist the recovery and treatment process for students 
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depending on the severity of the problem. This program focuses on delinquent issues with some common 

issues and cases among students such as smoking, vaping, bullying and  class skipping. This attitude problems 

involve the disciplinary of students that should be exterminated by teachers and schools administration.  

The objective of the investigation and research is to know about effect in the using of art therapy activities 

for delinquent student. This research also want to identify the abilities of students who not aware. Thirdly, we 

want to stabilize their behavior with increase an awareness of delinquent risk for their future especially in 

studies.  This research is an important work for me and the students. It is because may help to record and 

investigate about delinquent among students. When we know about it, we can look for long time prevention 

and recovery approaches which appropriate for them.  

Some characteristics of delinquent adolescents are long-term, non-cooperative, rebellious, and hostile 

behaviors that show hostility to those who have authority over them, but do not engage in severe anti-social 

behavior. (Turgay, 2009). Sontrock (2003), on the other hand, adds that self-control plays an important role in 

increasing adolescent delinquency. In addition, delinquency issues have many factors such as peer pressure, 

desire to try and neglection from parents. A working parents nowadays causes children not enough attention 

and look for other sources to express themselves. This is supported by Hirschi's (1969) statement that social 

bonding theory also suggests that the negative relationship between parents and children a major factor in 

delinquent adolescent behavior. 

Spiritual aspects also makes an important factors in delinquent issues such as lack of appreciations and 

morals. Hanafi and Ismai (2006) stated that the absence of appreciation of moral values in society leads to 

negative behavior and is likely to result in moral collapse resulting from poor moral values. Elfida (2005), on 

the other hand, explains that the mischief child whose behavior deviates from social, moral and religion 

norms. 

The question of whether this delinquency has the tendency to both genders or  only men is proven oby the 

Jabatan Kebajikan Masyarakat (JKM) report which clearly shows that delinquency is a male phenomena. For 

example, the 2009 to 2013 reported that 25,778 delinquent cases of 23,950 involve the boys teenager and only 

1,828 cases involving teen girls. Lately this cases involving teenage girls have begun to rise. The increase was 

135 percent for years 2003 to 2006 and 2009 to 2013. However, the main issue is not the issue of gender, but 

the potential of such cases to be exterminated. According to the study, among the factors involved in 

delinquency problems are family aspects such as poor family relationships, family conflicts, socio-economics 

status and experience of abuses (De La Rue & Esspelage, 2014). 

After this program was run as well, some of objectives or questions answered like effect of art therapy for 

the students directly after they do the activities every session. We can see the changes through their behavior 

and verbally. But for a long time, monitoring and further study are needed. Through this psycho education 

program, we prove that delinquent behavior can be prevented with different method where it is suitable for 

them include emotion, cognitive and behavior. 

Therefore, delinquency is a problem that must be wiped out seriously even it is not simple. This problems 

are not on teacher’s responsibility or a counselor only.  More activities should be conducted among teenagers 

especially school students to provide useful inputs for those who have involved in these unhealthy activities as 

well as an early prevention. This small-scale issues  should be concerned before then become the bigger issues 

that maybe affect their education and attitude. 

 

Method 

In the social and behavioral sciences, it is important to al ways provide sufficient information to allow other 

researchers to adopt or replicate your methodology. This information is particularly important when a new 

method has been developed or an innovative use of an exisiting method is utilized. Last but not least, please 

avoid making a sub section in Material and Methods. 

A planned psycho-educational group counseling program was conducted at one of the private high schools 

in the State of Selangor. The members of the group were 26 people and consisted of students in form two and 

three. The process of selecting a group member is through discussions with school counseling teachers for 

those involve in school discipline cases.  As a result, the group members were divided into three groups 

according to their disciplinary problems. The first group are involved in vape and cigarette problems. The 

second group involved in bullying and third group are female students who violated school rules such as 
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fighting teachers, not doing homework and sleeping in class. Counseling sessions were conducted for four 

sessions. 

To implement the psycho-educational group counseling program, an art therapy approach through the 

LEPAS approach was used. LEPAS is an acronym for “Luah Emosi [psitifkan Akal Sihat.” It contains four 

main activities namely “roda emosi, persona diri, potret diri and heart vision.”. Each of these activities was 

included in each psycho-educational group counseling session. The first session of the roda emosi module was 

conducted with the aim of exploring each member's emotions. The second session of the persona kendiri 

module was conducted with the aim for members to identify themselves from the views of their peers. In the 

third session, the potret diri module was used.  

The methodology will be used are suitable for secondary school and university student. If it wants to apply 

for other sample like adult person, modifications are needed for this module. The purpose of this module is to 

see how well the members feel confident with themselves. Members are required to list as many positive things 

or personal advantages as possible. While in the last session, heart vision activity was used as a closing 

activity. This activity requires that each member write down their feelings or give motivational words to their 

peers in the group. Each activity will be followed by a discussion session with the members. The aims are to 

encourage members to communicate with each other and to build trust between them. At the end of each 

session, the trainee counselor formulated a discussion that took place within the group. 

 

Results and Discussions 

The first session used the roda emosi module. The purpose of this module is to identify type of emotions they 

are experiencing today. Some of the members' work during the first session is as shown in Figure 1. 

 
Figure 1. 

 

Figure 1 shows some of the drawings made by members of the group in the first session. Based on these 

images, it is possible for the student to understand the emotions they are experiencing. However, in the early 

stages all members of the group found it difficult to understand and describe what was required in this activity. 

This is because they have no experience in performing art therapy and they never express their feelings and 

emotions in a visual way, instead of describing them through words alone. To solve the problem, the trainee 

counselor made a demo drawing for all the members, and finally they  understood the module's requirements. 

The results shown in Figure 1 are an outcomes creativity in expressing their feelings  in the first session today. 

The second session went well. All members are asked to give their opinions to their friends. At the same 

time, members have to write their views on themselves. The module used in the second session is persona diri. 

Two attachments are given to each member. Each member is asked to remove the name of one of their friends, 

and then write down the advantages or disadvantages of that friend. Figure 2 shows the work done by the 

members in the group. 
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Figure 2. 

 

Figure 2 shows the work done by the group members in the second session. All members of the group were 

found to be very positive in receiving praise or reprimandings from their peers.  

This may be due to the close relationship between them. However, an unexpected situation occurred when all 

members of the group expressed sadness and frustration to one of the group's friends as their relationship 

making a gap since entering form three. All this time they did not know how to express their feelings, but after 

engaging in this personal activity, they triggered other members to express themselves. It can be solved when 

the partners involved are telling the truth and apologizing to the other partner. This situation shows that in the 

second session the group members began to understand how to express their emotions through drawing and 

solving them in a wise way. 

The activity carried out in the third session is the ‘potret diri’ module. It is an activity that requires experts 

to write and list the benefits they have. It aims to encourage members to aware of their potential and to 

appreciate what they have. Examples of work done by members are in Figure 3. 

 

 

Figure 3. 

  

The image is the result of a presentation by one of the participants. At this stage, members find it easy to 

express what they think about themselves. This is because they are aware of the strengths and advantages they 

have gained through their first and second sessions. 
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The activity in the fourth session and closing was using the ‘heart vision’ module. This activity require 

members to draw their hands (left and right) on a piece of paper provided by the facilitator. Then, each 

member of the group will write a comment or say positive words to their friend in the hand drawn drawing. 

Examples of work are as shown in Figure 4. 

 

 

Figure 4. Examples of work 

 

Figure 4 is an example of a member's work. In the palm of the hand, all the members have write in or  give  

a positive comments to their friends. The purpose of this activity is to ishow their appreciation for their friends. 

This activity is seen as very positive as members enjoy reading comments and words from their friends. 

Psycho-educational group counseling had a different impact and experience in each session. The first 

session shows that the emotions are present in each person varying despite the fact that they are not exposed to 

facial expressions. The emotions that come out in the activities carried out have meaning and need to be 

resolved to make their lives more prosperous. This is supported by the study of Nasir and Omar (2006) that 

prosperous individuals are those who have positive emotions, do not have negative emotions and are satisfied 

with life. These activities provided an opportunity for members to express and share their own inner feelings. 

The findings of this study are reinforced by the study of Jamaludin, Ku Johari and Amat (2018) that adapting 

techniques and strategies to client of psychology is crucial to ensuring goals and objectives in counseling 

sessions are achieved. 

Openness  to receive opinions as well as lack of self-esteem are in the second session. Most members of the 

group have similar concerns and get to know each other. The common of these issues is related to discipline 

and personal issues. Because members know each other, it makes them aware of each other's attitudes and 

social ease. According to Sweeney (2009) states that a person of social interest is a person with characteristics 

of  good mental healthiness.  

Self-reinforcement can be enhanced and strengthened in the third session. Knowing and seeing the flaws in 

yourself has made members think about the actions and abilities that will be developed to make themselves 

better. The actions taken will enable to work on improving their potential while also improving their own well-

being. Jamaludin, Ku Johari and Amat (2018) said that counselors should use creative interventions to help 

childrens whose neglected to improve holistic self-care. Self-change requires action from the members 

themselves because motivation and self-reliance depend on the effort that is going to take. This change 

includes emotional, cognitive and behavioral. 

Therefore, the strength that has been accumulated to change themselves needs to be rewarded and 

appreciated because strong self-esteem is difficult to discard or alter. It can be seen that in the fourth session, 

each member will be given the opportunity to give credit to the other members of the group. Support from 

close friends, especially family members, is an extremely positive reward in improving one's progress. Parents 

is an important component as it has a significant impact on a child's lifestyle, information on children's 

developmental history, interaction patterns and parenting. (Jamaludin, Ku Johari & Amat, 2018). 

The study found that there are a number of factors that influence the emotional and motivational 

development of the members such as the person can understand the emotion they are experiencing, visualize 

the emotion in the visual, understand the emotion and be motivated to change the attitude of the delinquent. 

The results of this study provide the implication that each member can still be guided and builded by his 

personality and possibly due to negative external factors making them vulnerable and unable to control 

themselves. The implication of each activity is that each member has a desire to be better. In addition, 
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members can identify themselves and other friends. By looking at their weaknesses and strengths, they can 

think wether what they do is beneficial or not to themselves. 

 

Conclusions 

The results of this program show that psycho-educational programs through an art therapy approach have a 

positive impact on students involved in delinquency problems. It clearly demonstrates that a combination of 

psycho-educational group counseling and an art therapy approach can increase students' awareness of the 

discipline problems they are having. This program also motivated the students to build their personality those 

they faced now. In the age of teenagers, many problem would be come especially from their environment and 

socializing. Hopefully, with this program would be a turning point to change their behavior and their life as a 

whole.  
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